
For permanently installed Flygt pumps
Flygt Pump LiftTM

The Flygt Pump LiftTM equipment simplifies hoisting
submersible pumps.

Components
1. Flygt Pump LiftTM Grip Eye

hangs from the hook of any hoist, and
connects / releases the pump and the
hook.

Function
Quick pump installation in one continuous
hoisting action
The hook of the hoist connects to the pump
handle and lifts the pump in one go. The clean
wire or chain of the hoist works smoothly in the
hoist.

Use one hoist for several pumps
The hoist of the pumping station with the Flygt
Pump LiftTM Grip Eye can handle all the pumps.

No expensive, dirty chains
The Flygt Pump LiftTM nylon rope extends from
the pump to the top of the pumping station. No
problems with dirty lifting chains.

The pump is easy to locate also when
submerged
No more “fishing” for the pump. Connect first
time regardless of station depth and submer-
gence.

Technical Data

Benefits
Quick pump installation in one continuous
hoisting action
Use one hoist for several pumps
No long, expensive chains
The pump is easy to locate also when
submerged

Load Chain sling p/No. Chain Rope Grip Eye p/No.
(Carbon Steel) (Carbon Steel)

1,200 kg 442 18 00 0.3m chain with 10m nylon rope 620 09 00
transition link

4,200 kg 442 18 02 0.3m chain 10m nylon rope 620 09 01
with shackle
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2. Flygt Pump LiftTM Chain Sling units
are complete with 10m nylon rope, a
short chain and a shackle/eye for
connection to the pump handle.
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Load Chain sling p/No. Chain Rope Grip Eye p/No.
(Stainless Steel) (Carbon Steel)

540 kg 442 18 06 0.4m chain with 10m nylon rope 620 09 00
transition link

2,000 kg 442 18 05 0.7m chain with 10m nylon rope 620 09 01
transition link

Lifting the pump Lowering the pump

Chain Sling unit and Grip Eye are CE approved.
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